
Investing in Healthcare 2014
 
Where and how to invest in 2014 amid the rapidly changing 
financial markets and regulatory landscape.  
 
With the SEC’s passing of Title II of the JOBS Act, the rules for raising capital 
and soliciting investors have dramatically changed, creating new opportuni-
ties to fund growth companies.  Innovation continues and is creating tremen-
dous opportunities for investors who are tuned into the major trends.
 
The 7th Annual OneMedForum will focus on the new financing strategies 
made possible by the JOBS Act.  It will focus on the areas of greatest invest-
ment opportunity in therapeutics, devices, diagnostics and health information 
and will also showcase the most promising microcap public companies and 
high growth private (pre-IPO) companies.  

Meet the companies shaping the future of health and medicine. 

For the first time since the Great Depression companies can generally solicit 
the public with the opportunity to invest.  But how do they do that? And how 
do investors access these growth companies? 

At the OneMedForum and at OneMedPlace. 

Presenting companies at the Forum are those recommended by a global 
network of institutional investors and experts that have participated in our 
conferences over the past 8 years.  They are the little known “discovery firms” 
that have significant growth potential. 

For sophisticated accredited investors who understand the unique challenges 
of healthcare, the OneMedForum provides a highly efficient means to learn 
about promising companies and meet the management of these firms.  

Attend their investor presentation, browse the poster exhibit in the gen-
eral networking room.  Meet management directly using OneMedConnect 
partnering software.  Access their robust standardized online profile at the 
OneMedGlobal database (containing over 8000 companies) where you may 
find video and radio interviews with management and articles written about 
the company and a wealth of background information. 

For information visit www.onemedplace.com. 

Panels and workshops for those building 
and financing emerging growth companies

•	 Going	public	via	Regulation	A+		
•	 Regulation	D:	General	solicitation
•	 Corporate	Partnering	M&A		
•	 Social	Media	as	a	Fundraising	Tool
•	 The	Cloud	and	Digital	Health
•	 The	Anatomy	of	an	IPO	
•	 Secondary	Markets	for	Private	Companies
•	 Accessing	Family	Offices
•	 Crowdfunding	in	Healthcare
•	 Diagnostics	and	Personalized	Medicine	
•	 Hot	Investment	areas	in	Medical	Devices
•	 Oncology	Advances		
•	 Stem	Cells	and	Regenerative	Medicine	
•	 Hospital	Acquired	Infections
•	 Clinical	Trials	Management
•	 Prototyping	the	New	Product	Launch	Process
•	 Managing	Cost	Through	Gobal	Integration
•	 Private	Pay:	The	Physician	Office	of	the	Future	
•	 The	Alternative	to	ObamaCare		
•	 AdvaMed	Unplugged:	View	From	the	Majors	
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About  the OneMedForum
The OneMedForum has become one of the 
world’s pre-eminent healthcare growth com-
pany conferences. It attracts over 1000 leading 
investors, entrepreneurs and executives who 
have the chance to meet management of 
promising investment opportunities. 


